- 2009 – Best engineering site in the company
- 2010 – Most progressive employer of the year in the Czech Republic
- 2011 – Best Employer in the Czech Republic
  http://was2.hewitt.com/bestemployers/europe/czechrepublic/czech/pages/results2011.htm
Red Hat is Open Source’s first $1 Billion company!!
5,500 associates and 75 offices spanning 38 countries
Basic information about Red Hat Czech

- Activities in CZ since 2004
- Company officially started in 2006 in Brno
- More than 500 employees (10% interns) currently
- More than 50 international teams
- Red Hat Czech is participating on almost all Red Hat technical products
- We are driving some of them

Main partners:
AMD * Dell * Fujitsu * HP
IBM * Intel * Cisco
testing, bug fixing
- technical support
- documentation
- HW/SW certifications

updates
- security fixes
- customers can influence the future functionality
- 7+ year support
What do we offer?

- **challenging career** with a strong global company
- **opportunity** for personal and professional growth
- **cooperation** with the best developers and professionals in global teams
- education and **training** (RHCE, RHCA, Java certifications, soft skills)
- 5 weeks of vacation / year, 5 sick days / year
- **contribution to retirement saving plan or private life Insurance**
- **language lessons** (English and Czech for foreigners)
- **company events** including Red Hat week, Family day, holiday parties

Red Hat hledá IT profesionály

jobscz@redhat.com
Profiles of candidates we typically look for

- SW Engineer (Java, C, Python, Ruby)
- QA Engineer
- Linux Support Engineer

Also looking for:
- Technical Writers
- Linux admins
- any open-source enthusiast

General requirements:
- relevant knowledge / experience
- communicative knowledge of English
Java Developer

Requirements:
- relevant experience with J2EE
- knowledge of any of these technologies: EJB, JMS, JCA, JPA, Hibernate, Spring
- experience with testing frameworks: jUnit / TestNG
- interest in how the technology actually works, not only using it

Teams / projects:
- JBoss QE, productiazation, core development
- try the quiz :) http://community.jboss.org/wiki/JBossQEQuiz
SW Engineers (C, Python, Ruby)

Requirements:
- knowledge of Linux on a power user level
- C language + scripting (Python / Bash / Perl) or scripting in Ruby / Python
- Python developers
- Ruby on Rails developers
- any open-source experience is most welcome

Teams / projects:
- http://www.redhat.com/rhel/
- http://www.redhat.com/virtualization/rhev/
- http://kernel.org/
- http://fedoraproject.org/wiki/Anaconda
- http://freeipa.org
- http://www.aeolusproject.org/
- http://www.openstack.org
- ...

QA Engineer

Requirements:
- knowledge of Linux on a power user level
- scripting (Python / Bash / Perl)
- testing (breaking things) mindset

Teams / projects:
- base OS QE, virt QE, kernel QE, cloud QE, desktop QE
- https://fedorahosted.org/dogtail/
- http://www.spicespace.org/
Linux Support Engineer

Requirements:
- technical knowledge on RHCE level, certification is not mandatory
- fluent English, other languages are welcome
- customer focus

Teams / projects:
- GSS Front-line, TAM (Technical Account Manager), SRM (Support Relationship Manager)
- https://access.redhat.com/home
Typical Path for Students

1. Red Hat Course/Lab
2. Working on a RH thesis
3. Internship
4. Full-Time Employee

Community
Other opportunities we offer in Brno

Opportunities for students
- bachelor's or master's thesis
  http://fedora.cz/diplomky/
- courses at local Brno universities (Python, Java, secure programming)

Summer jobs – Internship program
- part-time / full-time jobs for students
- cooperation on projects
- http://fedora.cz/brigady

For events and news, follow us on Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter
http://www.linkedin.com/company/red-hat
https://twitter.com/#!/RedHatNews
What can you expect during the interview?

First phone contact with the recruiter
- basic screening, we want to know more details from your CV
- we want to know what job you are interested in
- we will give you information about opportunities based on your profile
- we will send you a test / homework, or ask you to send us a sample of your work

F2F Interview on-site
- you will meet the technical team(s) for your technical knowledge assessment
- you will meet the team manager if (s)he is on-site
- we will ask you behavioral questions
- You will have a site tour to see your potential colleagues

Job offer :)
- you will receive the documents needed to start at Red Hat
http://jobs.redhat.com/
jobscz@redhat.com